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PART A
Answer any 8 (2 marks each)

1. What is punctuated equilibrium?
2. What is Retrograde evolu on?
3. Comment on radiometric da ng
4. What is the role of twist and decapentaplegic?
5. What are the various adapta ons that dis nguish primates from their arboreal

ancestors?           
6. Write a short note on Konrad Lawrence’s contribu on to ethology.
7. Define kinesis. What are the major types of kinesthe c responses found in animals?
8. What is meant by mo va on?
9. What is imprin ng?

10. Comment on Bio-electricity signals.
11. What is semelparity?
12. What are clock genes and Bmal?

PART B
Answer any 7 (5 marks each)

13. Explain adap ve radia on in animals
14. Briefly describe 'gene c dri '.
15. Give an account of heterochrony and hetertypy.
16. Write a short note on the anatomical basis for evolu on.
17. Describe the organiza on of a reflex arc and the proper es of a reflex ac on.
18. Explain goal oriented drives.
19. Describe different types of memories.
20. Discuss vocal communica on in amphibians and birds.
21. Explain parental investment and parental care in fishes.
22. What are the various types of biological rhythms ? Explain.

PART C
Answer any 2 (12 marks each)

23. Write an essay on isola on and specia on in animals

24.
25.
26.

Elaborate on the various mechanisms in evolu on of complexity.
Explain how behavioral responses are derived from different animals
Write an essay on visual signaling among different animals
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